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(iv) The line then continues to the southeast passing due South of the
road between points 111 and 172, then south of the road from-Vipuizano to
Uclanzi passing points 57 and 122, then crossing the latter road about 100
meters east of point 122 and curving north in the direction of a point situated
350 meters southeast of point 266;

(y) Passing about 0-5 kilometer north of the village of San Floriano,
the line extends eastward to, Monte Sabotino (point 610), leaving to the north
the village of Poggio San Valentino;

(vi) From Monte Sabotino the line extends southward, crosses the Isonzo
(Soca) river at the town of Salcano, which it leaves in Yugoslavia, and runs
immediately to the west of the railway line from Canale d'Isonzo to Montespino
to a point about 750 ineters South of the Gorizia-Aisovizza road;

(vii) Departing from the railway, the line then bends southwest leaving
in Yugoslavia the town of San Pietro and in Italy the Hospice and the road
bordering it and, some 700 meters from the station of Gorizia S. Marco, crosses
the railway connection between the above railway and the Sagrado-Cormons
railway, skirts Uie Gorizia ceietery, whieh le left i Italy, passes between
Highway No. 55 fromn Gorizia to Trieste, which highway is left in Italy, and
the crossroads at point 54, leaving in Yugoslavia the towns of Vertoiba and
Merna, and reaches a point located approximately at point 49;

(viii) Thence the line continues in a southerly direction across the Karst
plateau, approximately 1 kilometer east of Highway No. 55, leaving on the
east the village of Opacchiasella and on the west the village of Jamiano;

(ix) From a point approximately 1 kilometer east of Iamiano, the Uine
follo>ws the administrative boundary between the provinces of Gorizia and
Trieste as far as a point approximately 2 kilometers northeast of the village
of San Giovanni and approximately 0-5 kilometer northwest of point 208,
forniing the junction of the frontiers of Yiugoslavia, Italy and the Free Territoryî
of Triete.

The xnap to which this description refers forms part of Annex I.

Article 4
The frontier between Italy and the Free Territory of Trieste shalU be

fixed as follows:
(i) The Uine sýtarts from a point on the administrative boundary between

the provinces of Giorizia and1 Trieste aprxmtely 2 k1lonmters northeaat of
the village of San GiovannIi and approxiately 0-5 kilozneter northwest of

pit208, frmiing the junction of the frontiers of Yugoslavia, ltaly and th
FreTerritory of Trieste, and ruas sou thwgward to a point adjacent o
ligwy No 4 and approxdmately 1 kilometer northwest of the june/tio

between Highiway Nos. 55 and 14, respectively running Irom Goriz~ia an
Monfa1cone tu Trieste;

(ûi) Tihe line then extends in a southerly direction toa noint. inth

xnap tui wilnen tis oeser hmzIAnnex 1.


